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   The following comments are made on IQve between Brutus and Portia，

and between Br'utu，s and Cassi'us， and on Lucius． T．ftese Scen． es are not

necesSarily connected wirh'the main p． lot of the p． laY， but they produce a

sott of atmosphere and．give a woriderf'ul effect to it． Maybe tlt．ie m．ateria］s

which工take for criticism in th，is essay qre too partial， but although I quite

acknowledge that th：e process of Brutus'mind， Antonゾs character which

can be particula，．”ly ar．gued in regard tb his wbnderfu！ly'vivid and sldllful

皿ourn．ing．speech for Caesar， and Caesar's weak but arroga撹 m、ind and

manner-tl'iese are very pertiineat ma'terials for cri'ticifsm， nevertheless，

1 cannot but admire and be deeply impressed by tl“iese by-players， tl，iat is，

Portia， Lucius and Cassius＊ as well as tJhose main char'act'ers， Brutus，

Aritony and Caesar． 1 admire Portia as an ideal of a 一vv．oman and a wife，

1 loVe Lucius beca'use of his childhood-innocehce， and，' aclmitting ．his faultAe

in various points， yet 1 am touched to the heart by Cassius' t' 窒浮?
≠獅

sincere love and respect for Brutus in tl e quarrelling scei ' ?D Three of

these comments rei”er all to Brutus． ．lt 1's mainlY for t． his reason： 'alt．hough

t．he play is enti'tlgd after that historical personage， Juliu．s Caesar， Caesar

himself quits the stage e'arly in the climax scene of m'arder in Act III

with the words， “Et tu， Br-ate？”， and it is true t' ?≠?Caesar iS much im-

p' 窒?唐唐??on us thr6'ugh Cqssius， Brutus and Antony． lndeedi as' G． Wilson

Knight sayss＊ one of t］n．．e main persQi al themes is tb．e Brutus-theme， and

here 1 dare to follow it rat．her t］ian to follow the Caesar一一theme．

L6ve between Brutus and Portia s

  Portia expresses her love to Brutus by saying tb-at he sho-ald go to bed

if h6 is ill， or'by asking what'the Lf'a：use of his grief is． These anxietties

＊ G． Wilson Knig'ht says at the very beginning of'his treatise tBrutus and

Macbeth' in The PVhee！一 of ．Fire （．Methuen， 1960）1 “From the crystal 1'ucidu

itY， even flow， hnd brillian．t i'magery of the sty16 of fztl・izts Caesar stand

out two main personal thenie3．1 the Brutus一一theme a：，ad the Cassius一一theme．”

       ・ ． ・' ．（ 59 ）



are sufficient for us to kn'ow-how deeply she loves Brutus， bnt its climax

comes in the 一following ．speech l

                                           '

           Within the bond of marriage， tell me， Brtitus，

           Is it excepted 1 should know no secrets

           That aD． p． ertain to you？ Am 1 your self

           But， as it werd'， in sort or limitation，

           To keep with you at皿eals， comfort your bed，

           Ahd talk ．to you sometime＄？ Dwell 1 but in the suburbs

           Of y・ur g・・d pl easure ？lf it．be po皿・re，

           Portia is Brutus' harlot， not his wife． （Act II， Sc． i）“

This violent and bold expression tells a wife's anger and grief which ． is

derived frbm a woman's desire to be her husband's half all the time． And

this anger is not a wife's complain．t vLThich is the essential weakness and

f・ebl・ness・f・w・m・n・b・ち9ゆe c？・t・a「y、・it「ep・esents．the stre・gth

and d6ter血ination of a woman stronger than a man's when a woman con-

fronts a crisis-because her love' 奄?pure and true． lndeed what we

find and sense here is Pg． rtia's sttength， that is， the rev' @elation of a wo｝n一

'an's true and sincere love towards her husband． ln answer to this， from

Brutus' lips drop words which convey no less．beautiful love than Portia's ：

You are my truel and hondurable wife，

As dear ．to me as are the ruddy drops

That visit my sad heart． （ibid．）

It seems to Portia， hOwever， that Brutus only tries 'to・ aPpease her； w． ords

are words， and she must find out and verify tb，e reality beyoncl words

   she is not quite satisfied yet． Ahd therefore， witli dissatisfaction Which

renders more strength to her ．words， she still continues this high…一toned

speech：

If this were true， then should 11now this secret．

1 grant 1 am a woman； but withal

“The text I quote here is the Arden

T． S． 'Dorsch．（Methuen， 1964）．

Edition， Jre．．TILizts Caesar， editecl by
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一

A woman that Lord Brutus took to wife；

1 grant 1 am a wopaan； but withal

A wo' 高≠?well reputed， Cato's daughter．

Think you 1 am no stronger'than'my sex，

Being so father'd， and so husbanded？ （ibid．）

Ip this'speech Portia's pride can be sensed so stropgly一…一一her being

prou， d of her husband and・father， which comes to this that she also takes

pride in herself． The repetition of “1 grant 1 am a woman； but withal

A wpman・・・・・・…” is the very effective touch to cQnvey the strong tone of

her determined mind and manner． iVloreover Portia makes her husband

astonished by telling him that she has injured herself in the thigh， because

she wants to make him believe her firmness．

   Seeing such a wife as is not afraid of anything if it is for her husband，

Brutus is moved and exclaims l ' ・

                       ． O ye gods，

Render me wotthy of this noble wife！ （ibid．）

The fact that Brutus do．es not reveal his secret to his wife is not because

he' does not rely upon her， but because his love to Portia p． reve'nts him

from involving her in the troub1e． Thus， iove takes various forms when

it is revealed；hoviever， such a sympathetic and considerate love cannot

satisfy Portia． She is not a wo］nan who can sit being warmed by such a

lo寸e only．．In other words， she wants‡o m、ake their love equa正一  10ve

which always receive' ? C or love Which always gives， either of them is in一一

complete． Even if tragedy happens in the end， two lovers can be relieved

arid satisfied if only the'y can recognize in each other'the true love which

receives as well as gives． So Portia must niqke severe trial of her resolu-

tion 'to attain to this kind of' love． That is to say， it is not only for Bru-

tus but also for Portia herself that slie must give-herself “a voluntary

wound in the thigh” to ascertain that she is firm enough to bea-r'such a love

and is stropg enough to be equal to her husband．

   But Portia must．confess her Weakness some time正ater， wh6n she．says

to herself ：i
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O constancyl be strong upon my side；

Set a huge皿ountain‘tweeh fny heart and tongue！
      l

Ihave a man's 1 ind， but a woman's inight・ ．．

How hard it is for viomen to ．keep counsel！ （Act II， Sc． iv）

          K．

1 must go in． Ay me， 一how weak a thing．

The heart of woman is ！ O Brutus，

The heavens speed thee in thine enterprise！

（Aside．） Sure， the boy heard me． Brutus hath a suit

That Caesa！一will not gra'nt． （Aside．） O， 1 grow falnt．・ （ibid．）

In thi．s scene Portia becoines aghin a coi．iimon woman after she has surpass-

ed itt． She is “na stronger． than het sex”． lt is tr'ue， however， that Portia

is still stropg in spirit， b．u． t bei．ng s'hort of mig．ht and p'ower，．she cannot

bear loneliness and kills herself by swallowing fire． lf Portia were really

stronog as she tries to be， wh-icrh iS s］noTgvn ip her speech， sh-e mig1it ngt '

lose her 1：fe・before she faces Brutus' death． Tho'L-tgl she ．tries to be so，

jt is ipeyo' @nd k．．er power． lf she lived and saw Br'utus' death， Portia might

be m（re perfect． ln this sense， Port'ia is indeed a woman havihg comrnon

weakiness of h'umian ．being， whig'h' means that she is a real human being

who is unable to have godlike completeness．

   The same is true of：Brutus， In the quarre正1ing scene with Cassius， it

is clea． r that such cruel remarks are made frorr？． his shock 4t hearing about

Portia's death， and it may seem worthy． gf reb'uke that so cool-headed a

man as Brutus can be upset in・sucl一 a way． This behavior 'showS， how-

ever， that Brutus is not a god but a human being， and Shakesp' ea；e always

creates a character in his play to be a living，

lowing scene shows very vividly the reality：

Cas．

Bru．

Cas．

Bru．

Cas ．

Bru：

real human being． The fol一

'

          ひ
Idid not think You could have been so angry．

OCassius， l am sick of many griefs．

df your philosophy youエぬake no use，

If yo翠give place to accidental evils．

］No man bears sorro寅better． Portia is．dead．

Ha？Portia？

She is．dead． （Act王V， Sc， iii）
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Some Coniments on ．lz． t17；zss Ca，esar

In this sirpp． le tone of “Portia is． dead．・・'一・…'She is dead．”， we cannot help

perceiving Br'utusT deep sorrow and ．．（rlef． The simpler and'shorter the

comment is， tlie more is felt'grief．'Ancl this same tone can be heard

when． Messala tells him Portia's ' モ撃?≠狽?F

Bru．

Mies．

Bru，

Mes．

Cas．

Bru．

Now as you are a Roman， tell me trde．

Then like a Roman bear the truth I te11・
                                      ，

For cortain she is dead， and by strange manner、
       ノ 

Why， farewell， Portia． We must die， Messala．

With．． meditating．that she must die．once，

．I have．the patience to endure it且ow．

Even So great卑en great losses should endure，

Ihave as much of this in art as you，

But yet． my．nature could hot．bear it so．．

Well， to our work． alive． What do you think

Of marching to Philippi presently ？（ibid．）＊

Cassius still seems， to be absentminded being faced with this news． On

the other hai d， Brutus tells them to go back to consider the．work which

is their pr'esent concern． Perhap＄ Brutus im！plicates that the． work whic．h

concerns the living is of more immediate importance than grief far the

dead． Here again Br'utus tries to subordinate private feelings to public

necessities． BecaUse no other reason than this has caused Brutus to assas-

sihate． baesar． Many respectable persons in．Ro皿e trust in Brutus and call

him “noble Brutus；' for he is such a man of ideal as is true and hones．t

to his．own belief which is based enrirely on the ．publie welfare； and if

someone undertal〈es what Br'utus thinkS no good．f‘for the general”' C Brut-us

canriot forgive it， because． it is against his belief， and Brutus will do his

＊In this passage （t-g say exactly， frorn 1．186 to 1．194）， there seems to be

a discrepancy， for Brutus has alreadY to］d Cassius of Portia's death． lt is

＄uggested that the discrepancy can be explained only by the supposition

that the copy froM which the Folio was printed contained two versions of

the account of Portia's death， of which one was ・a revisio．n， and that

both were printed by mistake． The Ardert text gives a full detail of it in

．the footnote，

1
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best to prevent it， or he． may kil・1 such 4 person，' if necessary， even though

Brutus loves'him dearly． For this reaso孕he has committed．the皿urder

of Caesar who is his friend and has trust in Brutus so rr｝uch as to put

him into'a terrible dilemma． The following soliloqu．y of Brutus tells his

suffering 1

           It rpust be by his death l． and for my part，

           1 kAow no personal cause to spurn at him，

           But for the』gene．ral．宜e would be crown'd：

           Ho'vtr that might change his nat'ure， there's the question．

                                                       （Act II， Sc． i）

It is his art of liVing all the time to s'ubordinate private feelings to' 垂浮b撃奄

necessities． And when Brutus says， “Why， farewell， Portia‘・・・・・…．Well， to

our ' 翌盾窒?a！ive．”， ther6 so'un，ds a m．ourning speech for his wife， which is

'j'ust fit for Br'ntus who preten（IS to be sdldierly'， and also fit'for Portia

who is clever・enough t6 know that Brutus would' behave so when con-

frohting her'death．

   In conclu'sibn， Brutus and Portia are harmonized with each other better'

than anY other couple in the world of reality． No other woman'is more

suitable for Brutus' wife than Portia， ，and as for PQr．tia's husband Brut'as．

is the best person．、They are co皿bined in the region beyond romantic

sweetness． And this coinbination is made firm by their sincerity and

nobility．

Ihnocent Lucius， the Servant to Brutus

  Several times Brutus asks Lucius to play the 'instr'ument for him． A

bby and musician-the comb‘Lnation of these two things is wonderfully'

plotted when we consider that music cal．ms o'ux． mind 4nd gives Us ．spir-

itual ease and innocence． LuciuS serves his master very earnestly， but h．e

is still a bdy． He falls asleep at once with so innocent mind． There・ is

born ohe dream， one mystig world， 1 should say， whenever Lucius ap-

pears on the stage． lt produces wonderful effect in．this play to set the world

of child， ar gel， against the background of the murder and the war．

   It is said that Shakespeare had a profound knowle．dge of music． That

famous comment on music given in Act V 6f The Merclzant of Veni：ce iS．
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Some Comments on ju／ius' Caesar

one ex． ample， and here， it is' @a bea'uti，ful scene that by his master's request

Lucius takes up his' instrument and plays the sleepy tune］

Bru．

Luc．

Bru．

Luc．

Bru．

Luc．

B． ru．

一 一 一 b 一 一 一 一 一

Canst thou hold up thy heavy eyes awhile，

And touch thY inserument a strain or two？

Ay， my lor（1， an't p． lease Yo'u．

                           It does， my boy．

1 trouble the6 too much一， but thou art wi］．ling．

It is my duty， sir．

1 should not urge thy duty past thy niight；

1 know young' @bloods look for a time of rest．，

1 have． slept， my lord， already．

It was well done， and thou． shalt sleep aga．in；L

I will not hold thee long． lf 1 do live，

Iwill be g， obd to thee． （Music， and a Song．）

This is d sleepy tune： O murd'rous slumber！

La｝iest thou thy leaden mace upon my boy，．

That plays thee music？ Gentle knave， good night；

1，will not do thee so much wrorig t．o wal．〈e thee．

If thou dost nod， thou break'st thy instrument；

1'll tal〈e it from thee； and， goocl boy， good night．

                                 （Act IV， Sc． iii）

“Ciood night” is repeated here With the word “gentle 1〈nave” and it is really

a ．beautiful s6ene． Brutus gentleness and Lucius' naiVete'are finely har-

monized them-selves i．nto．music in this passage． Lucius， not only here but．

always，・ appears on the stage ．with his sleeping figure； and then the master

and the servant wil．1 repeat this beautiful scene all the time． First of all

he is introdUced in this play by' Brutus' saying 1

What， 1．ucius， ho！

1 cannot， by the progress of the stars，

Give gi ess． libw near to day． Lucius，・ 1 say！

1 would it were my fault to sleep so soundly．

When， Lucius， when？ Awake， 1 say ！ What， Lucius！

                                           （Act II， Sc． i）
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'And as soon as he finishes what Brutus has asl〈ed him to do， he begins

to sleep， and that very so”andly， however limited ．time he may have．

Bru． Boy！：Lucius！Fast asleep ？It is no皿atter；

Enjoy the' honey-heavy dew of slumber：

Thou hast no figUres nor no fantasies

Which・b'a．sy care draws in th-e brains of men；

Therefore thou sleep'st so sound． （ibid．）

Luci'us is innocent enough to be all free from the trouble of the world，

and how enviable it is to Brutus！BrutuS皿ust make his soul clean by this

boy and show very generous． and ldnd feeiing toward Luci'as． Lucius is an

angelic existencp一． in this play． S' hak”espeare， 'who never forgets to insert

such' ?character as 一Lucius in any thteatening and critical circumstance and

shows his g．'enerosi'ty， whatever the crisis， real ly deserves the name “our

myriad一一minded Shakespeare'）．

Love between Brutus and Cassi“as

  Brutus and Cassius are brothers…irr一一law． ［t”his fact makes． us free from

fear that tbese two contradictory characters may easily separate from each

other． lt m．ay be said that Cassius is such a person as lago in the play of

Othello， b6cause， like lago， Cassius will accomplish his purDs ose by fair

means or foul； ancl his pur'pose is the murder of Caesar， gne climax of

this play， and the ineans he tries to adopt for this p'urpose is to have

Brutusl work for the conspirators． Thus he begins niceiy to take Br'utus

in：

Cas． 一  一  一  一  一 一・ 一 一  一

And it is very much lamented， Brutms，

That yo'u 1-save no sucl mirrors as will trun

Your hidden worthiness inte your eye；

That yo'｛．i migl t see yo-ar shqdow． 1 have heard，

Where ma：ny of the best respect in Ro皿e

（Etxcertt iinmortal Caesar）， sp， eal／dng of Brutus，

And g・ roaning underneat．h this age's yoke，

Have． wish'd that noble Brptus had his eyes‘
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Bru．

Cas．

．旧一．．

黶D§ρ難．一9興卑瑚聯φ準．．．一擢⑳．9四望蹴．．一一．＿

  Inサ。 what dangers would you lead me， Cassius，

 That you would have me se｝k into myself

 For that which is not in me？

 Therefore， g60d Brutus， be prepar'd．to heat；

 And siエ1ce you know you』cannot see yourself

 So well as by reflection，1， your glass，

                              Will Inodestly discover to yourself

 That of yourself wh三ch you yet know not of．

 ・・'・・●…              ．  （Act I， Sc． ii）

Cassius knows how to inrDti．cr． ate Brutus． Though Brutus has already been

meditating what Cassius tries to persuade him to do， no doubt Br'utus

might nbt have act'ed without Cassi'as' instigation． Once Brutus acts， he

becomes the leader． So Cassius has only to have Brutus act． Since Brutus

is too noble to ittnore the一 wiclged hand spreading toward the general

good， Cassius makes use of．this point to ・persuade Brutus．，Cassius has

succeeded in it， for Br'Lit'us has made up his mind to murder Caesar “for

tl e general”． But how he is suffering！一' ，

          Since Cassius ・first did whet me against Caesar，

          1 have not slept．

          Between the acting of a dreadful thing

          And the first motion， all the interim is

          Like a phantasma，． or a．hideous dream： ．

          The genius and the mortal' instruments

          Are then in co'uncil； and the state of inan，

          Lil〈e to a・ littl'e 1〈ingdom， suffers then

          The nature of anH insurrectiop．． （Act ll， Sc． i）

Brutus i＄ too noble and sincere to be a person of practical mind． lndeed，

he is defe．ated in the actual phases of human life． And Cassius，． on the

other hapd， does everything from a self一一centered view一一point and seems to

have Br．utus perfectly under his control until Brutus beco皿es one皿ember

of the conspirators； however， he must be defeated also， because he cannot

manipulate Br'utus on the last poine，・that is， tho'ug・ h more than once he

advises Brutus．not． to give his c' 盾獅?奄р?獅モ?to ．A．．ntony， he carmot force Bru-

tus to obey him． There are tvsATo g． reat mis't'akes t．hat Brutus iAin．a． kes after
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Caesar's death， his refusal to let Antoiiy be slain， and his consent to．

Antony's ． request for speaiking ' ≠煤ECaesar's funeral； in either case bf

which・Cassius has givein tlie better judgernent， but Brutus always insists．

on his ' 盾垂奄獅奄盾?which his too poble mind has set up． Cassius is a “great

observer”，“ and it is pai't of the trage' dy of Cassius that he always knows

what should be done， but allo'vvs himself to be overruled by Brutus・ lt is

because Cassiu＄ loves'Brutus deeply and respects him very rnuch， whigh

is entirely shown in the fd皿ous quarreling scene Gf Act IV・where．we a「e

皿uch皿oved by Cassius'good nature・

   In this scene， Cassius is described not as a person of political 4ffairs，

'but as a person full of ！ove and friendship， and tkerefore， there is no

finding lag'o's nature in him． Furth6rmore， we 'are inclin． ed to love Cassi-

us better than Brutus in this same 'scene； i'n his humble bearing 'ancl

remarks to Btutds， n6thin一 g can be found except his love・ towards． Brutus．

There is something true that touches ou．r heart in Cassiu．s' distresg． at be'一

ing，trusted by・Brutus no．longer， wbich remincls us of an image， of a stray

sheep， and T．nakes us sympathize with． him．1

Cas． Come， Antony， and young． nctavius，¢ome，

Revenge yourselves alorie on Cassius，

For Cassius is aweary of the wor1．d：

Hated by one he loves；brav'（ヌby his brother；

Check'd like a bondman；all his fadits observ'd，

Set in a． 獅盾狽?鼈黷b盾盾求C learn'd， and conh'd by rote，

To cast into my teeth． 0．， I could w．eep
し

My spirit from mine eyes！There is my dagger，

And here my naked breast；within， a heart

Dearer thah Plut6's mine；richer than'gold：

If that thou be'st a Roman， take it forth．

1，that d6nied thee gold，．will give my heaτt；

Strike， as thou didst at Caesar；for I kno．w，

When thou didst hate him worst， thou lov'．dst him better

Than ever thou lov'dst Cassiu等， （Act IV， Scr iii）

＊Caesar says 1・・・・・・…He reads rnuch， ．He is a great observer，

9uite through the deeds of men．・…一・一・・1 （Act 1， Sc， ii）

an cl he 1． c） ok's
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And Cassius continues exprssing 1 is lamehtation in ex． citement 1

                         Hath Cassius liv'd

To be but mirth．and lainghter to his Brutus，

When griof and blood ill-temper'd ve： eth him？ （ibid．）

The．more Cas' 唐奄浮?loves Brutus， the more excited and storエny he becomes，

so these violent re．血碑ks prove his sentiment we11． And after their recon-

ciliation， each of them retires' 狽?his own tent， saying：

           Bru．           Farewell， good Mβssala。

                  Good night， Titinius． Noble， n6ble Cassius，

                  Goて）d night， and good repose，

          Cas．                          O my dear brother，

                 Thi・w・・an．ill b・gi・ning・f th・night．

                 N・v・・．・・皿・．・u・hdi・i・i・・‘・wee・．・u；…1・！

              層 ：Let三t not， Brutus．

          Bru．        '．    Every thing．is well．

          Cas． Good night， my lord．
    コ                                                      

          Bru．        、   Good night，．goo．d brother・（ibid・）

Their speech is full of beautiful friendship and love， and “good night”

is repeated here， which produces some effect in it． An d it immediately，

reminds me of that impressive'farewell scene in Act． Vl

Bru．

Cas ．

＿＿＿
@            But this same．day

Must end that work the ides of March begun；．

And whether we shall meet aga三n I know not．
                                     亀
                             ド
Therefore our eveア'層lastingル解z6，6〃亡ake．

For evex， and如・eve・r，．．魚7α〃ρ〃， Cassius．

〃vve do〃zeet og'‘'．in， why we shall s解〃8∫

1アnot， whv‘then thisカ6γ々η2躍ρs well 7・nc？'de．

For ever， and！b7f勿67，ノCc（・rezve〃， Brutus．

∬ω6do〃zeet ogo勿， we'11 s7n'ile indeed；

Zプnot，‘tis true tlnls P召γting zvas well made．

                                 （Act V， Sc， i）

              〔69〕
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These refrains convey a very beautiful． tone． “For ever” and “farewell”

are especia11y touching my heart and it is a wOnderful ．speech to say'to

meet again with a s．mile． Both sound and cohtent of the speech ．are impres-

sive enough． to move our heart deeply， an d it is indeed suitable and well

made”as a fareweil speech o．f beautiful friendship． 'We are deeply re＄pon-

sive to Shakespeare's poetic soul， his spiritual music．

   As is seen， above， as for wo．rldly business，． Cassius， who is an actual，

practical person， surpasses Brutus， but as for a matter of soul， Brutus

is an elde．r brother， whi］．e Cas' 唐奄浮?a younger one． Brutus' love to Cas＄ius

is such a great one as mother gives to her child， and Cassius' love to

Brutus is that which a child requests of his mother； in such a relatioh-

ship， both of them are． combined．

勺

（， 70 ）


